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About Acoustic Geometry

friendly engineering, and noise
control, Acoustic Geometry
offers easy-to-use, superiorquality products — diffusors,
absorbers, and soundproofing
— to greatly improve the
sound of any room.
Acoustic Geometry
products are perfect for many
different purposes and environments, such as home theaters,
music rooms, family rooms,
recording studios, video and

The Acoustic Geometry™
brand was created by
Acoustical Surfaces, Inc.
(ASI is the #1 commercial
acoustics resource) to bring
simple, innovative, and
affordable acoustical solutions
to the retail marketplace.
Based on ASI’s 34 years of
deep product expertise in
architecture, acoustics, eco-

broadcast facilities, business
spaces, performance venues,
houses of worship, educational
organizations, museums —
in fact, anywhere sound is
important.
Our products will
improve the sound of all
environments, so whether
you’re improving, enhancing,
renovating, or building a
space where great sound is
important, we’re here to help.

Curve Diffusors

The Curve Diffusor’s innovative phase-coherent, constant-radius design,
with built–in MLV membrane low–bass absorber, uniquely solves two
acoustical issues: diffusing mid–high frequencies and controlling low
frequencies. It simplifies the creation of natural-sounding,
accurate acoustic spaces and adds a great high-design style.

Deluxe Curve

The Curve Deluxe Diffusor is only 3” deep, enabling placement nearly
anywhere a 2” deep flat panel would fit. It offers a combination of diffusion
and absorption across a wide frequency range, and easy installation.
Cabinet-grade walnut framing and multiple fabric choices
make this a great choice for any high-design-value décor.

Fabric-Wrapped Panels

These great-looking sound absorber panels are an affordable solution to
sound control problems. They excel in recording and broadcast studios, music
rooms, offices, schools, meeting rooms — any space where better sound is
important. They feature an attractive half-beveled edge design,
fabric color options, and easy installation.

Acoustic Wall Art

Our easy-to-install high-resolution art panels are a vibrant addition to
any room’s décor – and they’re also acoustical absorbers, making rooms sound
better by eliminating some of the unwanted echoes and reflections that cause
sound problems. Acoustic wall panels can now look like fine
art while improving the sound of your room.

Silk Metal Ceiling Tiles

Our unique Silk Metal Ceiling Tiles are state-of-the-art microperforation sound absorbers which reduce echo and reflections. They have
an elegantly-smooth appearance, with an excellent NRC Rating of 0.80.
Resembling smooth silk fabric, these affordable tegular or
flat tiles install easily into any standard 15/16” ceiling grid.

Combo & Corner Stands

The Combo Stand is an excellent way to place Curve Diffusors in
vertical or horizontal free-standing situations, or against walls or windows,
without mounting hardware.
The triangular Corner Stand converts a Curve Medium
Diffusor (purchased separately) into a Curve Corner Trap,
allowing control of room-mode low-frequency energy.

Studio 3D Soundproof Door

Studio 6 Soundproof Windows

Our USA-built World-Class Soundproof Doors have an STC value up
to 56, so they’re ideal for recording studios, offices, band rooms, hotels, and
conference rooms — anywhere a beautiful state-of-the-art soundproof interior
door is specified. Offered in ready-to-stain oak, with custom
finish, woods, and hardware options available.

These beautiful studio windows have angled and flat glass options for
maximum acoustical performance. They feature 2 pieces of 1⁄4” laminated
glass, an air cavity, an additional pane of 3⁄8” laminated glass, a 6 3⁄8”
aluminum frame, and acoustically-treated frames and seals.
By insetting or offsetting, they fit any wall thickness.

Door Seal Kit

Glue & Caulk

Soundproofing a room starts with eliminating air gaps around the door.
Our highly-effective and affordable Door Seal Kit features an automatic
bottom seal and adjustable jamb seals, which create an airtight seal around
your door. The self-leveling bottom seal lowers a heavy-duty
neoprene gasket to the door threshold when closed.

This professional-grade high-performance series of acoustical caulks,
sealants, glues, and dampers are a cost-effective and easy-to-apply way to help
control noise. Various product features include low VOC & odor, non-toxic,
paintable, easy cleanup, no mixing required, with simple and
familiar “caulk gun” or spray-can application.

Enviro-Coustic

These very-affordable fabric-wrapped sound absorber panels feature
our eco-friendly recycled cellulose/cotton-mix absorbent material, which has
no Formaldehyde, and are formed with a 90-degree resin edge for rigidity
and good looks. The fabrics are available in several color
options, and wall-mounting is simple and easy.

Enviro-Coustic Pro

Our great-looking fabric-wrapped sound absorber panels feature our
eco-friendly recycled cellulose/cotton-mix absorbent material, which has no
Formaldehyde or VOCs, and sturdy extruded aluminum framing for a clean,
professional style. The exterior fabric covering is available
in several color options and can be field-replaced.

Echo Eliminator

Our cost-effective, high-performance, versatile sound absorption panels
are made from eco-friendly recycled Bonded Acoustical Cotton. Available in
3-to-6-pound/square-foot densities, they’re Class-A fire rated, 100%
recyclable, and ideal for all applications where affordable,
no-VOC, surface or in-wall sound control is needed.

Aco-U-Stick

These 1-foot-square, affordable, eco-friendly, recycled Bonded
Acoustical Cotton sound absorber mini-panels are a handy solution for
reducing echo and loud reflections in studios, practice rooms, hallways, and
basements — anywhere sound control is needed. They ship in
economical 6-packs, complete with self-stick mounting tabs.

Vibration Products

Our line of affordable anti-vibration products offers a wide range of
solutions for damping noise — from washers and dryers to floors to large
machinery. We have peel-and-stick gaskets and dampers, stud isolators, mats
for drums, and pads for air-conditioners — our product
selection can make your world quieter and less annoying.

Structural Products

Our construction-based products help reduce structure-borne noise and
help block sound. For example: RSIC Clips and Hat Channels are a great way
to isolate walls and ceilings; Mass-Loaded Vinyl (MLV) adds a sound barrier
where needed; Sound Silencer panels help block sound
transmission; and underlayment mats make floors quieter.

And More...
Website. There’s much
more information about
everything — prices, sizes,
color options, tech specs — at

Video. Our videos
get great reviews world-wide,
and cover an important range
of topics. “How Sound Works
(In Rooms)” tells the story of
room acoustics in three and a
half minutes. And “Acoustic
Panels — What & Where”
similarly shows acoustic panel
placement options.
Our product installation
videos are short and concise,
and our “Intro” videos highlight
the most essential products.
Viewed on our YouTube
Channel or on our website,
these videos are a must-see.

www.AcousticGeometry.com.
We’ve also got blogs,
testimonials, news, a photo
gallery, and literature. Product
usage examples (in 3-D room
drawings) are available, as is a
“Product Finder” to help
simplify choosing the right set
of products for your application.
And you can search by product
or by purpose. Our contact info
is there as well.

Dealers. We offer
our great products at highlyrespected and knowledgeable
retail stores and online
retailers throughout the United
States, and all our major dealers
and their locations are shown
on our website. We’re adding
more dealers all the time, so

check back later if you don’t see
your area currently represented.
We also offer our products
online — our shopping cart is
easy to use, and shipping costs
can be easily calculated.

Happiness. We can’t
solve all problems, but we’re
very, very good at improving
the sound problems in your
room. Because your room
is the final component in
your system (as well as the
first component, if you’re
recording), it’s important to
get it right. And getting it
right is much simpler than
you might think. Watch our
Videos, research our Website,

and visit one of our terrific
Dealers — once your room
sounds better, you’ll be happier.

Gotham Hall, New York City’s premier event center, features 22 custom-built Curve Diffusors. We excel at custom solutions!
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